On September 29, 2021, The University Curriculum Committee (UCC) reviewed the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences-Humanities & Fine Arts curriculum proposals. The packets were approved (pending any changes noted in UCC minutes or items going to clean-up) by the UCC. Proposals requiring further review will be discussed by the UCC at its final clean-up meeting scheduled for October 13, 2021.

**Summary of Changes for CHAS-HFA:**

1) **New Program:** 4
   a. COMMPUB-CERT: Communication, Community, and Public Advocacy
   b. ORGCOMMLEAD-CERT: Organizational Communication and Inclusive Leadership
   c. ORGTRAIN-CERT: Organizational Communication and Training
   d. PUBRELENT-CERT: Public Relations in Entertainment

2) **Deleted Program:** 1
   a. GERMLANG-CERT: Certificate in German Language Studies

3) **Edited Programs:** 7
   a. 7 BA

4) **New Courses:** 6
   a. Art -1
   b. Communication & Media-3
   c. Music-2

5) **Deleted Courses:** 8
   a. Art-1
   b. Communication & Media-2
   c. Music-5

6) **Edited Courses:** 17

**Summary of CHAS-HFA Graduate Level-Curriculum Proposals – 2022-23 Catalog 10.14.21**

On October 1, 2021, The Graduate College Curriculum Committee (GCCC) reviewed the College of Humanities, Arts and Sciences-Humanities & Fine Arts curriculum proposals. The entire packets were approved (pending any changes as noted in GCCC minutes) by the Graduate College.

**Summary of Changes for CHAS-HFA**

1) **New Programs:** 5
   a. COMMEDTRAIN-CERTGR: Communication Education and Training
   b. ORGCOMMLEAD-CERT: Organizational Communication and Inclusive Leadership
   c. PERFADVO-CERTGR: Performance, Rhetoric and Advocacy
   d. STRATCOMM-CERTGR: Strategic Communication
   e. VISCOMMDM-CERTGR: Visual Communication and Digital Media

2) **Edited Programs:** 17

3) **New Courses:** 4
   a. Communication & Media-1
   b. Music-3

4) **Deleted Courses:** 8
   a. Communication & Media-3
   b. Music-5

5) **Edited Courses:** 14